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Abstract 
Collaborative business strategies have been increasingly employed by global companies as a more viable alternative to traditional 
scale and arbitrage economies. The way companies design and implement their global strategies is closely related to the 
globalization trends. It has been observed that the process of globalization has impacted the definition of contemporary business 
strategies. Contemporary business strategies are defined by global collaborative efforts, innovative business processes and 
potential to achieve competitive advantage at the supranational level. A paradigm shift has resulted in geographic expansion, 
different organizational structures and relations, and overall higher degree of variety and complexity of business activities. It is 
also shown that selection of the appropriate strategic choice also depends on regional and cultural factors, and therefore requires 
expertise and the ability to perceive differences and similarities in order to accomplish effective cross-cultural collaboration. 
Furthermore, close inter-cultural interaction is one of the crucial requirements for the development of innovative business 
strategies and attainment of competitive advantage in contemporary global markets. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and/ peer-review under responsibility of Academic World Research and Education Center. 
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1. Introduction 
This article presents a number of different views on pursuing effective business strategies, i.e. traditional scale 
and arbitrage economies, as well as contemporary views on collaborative business strategies. Business activities 
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related to distinct frameworks are compared and evaluated against contemporary business trends and the overall 
efficiency criteria. It will be shown that collaborative business processes are closely related to effective inter-cultural 
communications and therefore constitute the most significant ingredient in designing efficient business strategies. 
2. Strategy of balancing differences and similarities 
This section shows distinctions, as well as the points of contact between the original strategy of differences, i.e. 
arbitrage, and the strategy of scale economy which focuses on similarities. Apparently conflicted global strategies 
represented by implementation of scale economies versus arbitrage tactics have been successfully combined by 
recognized innovative companies 
Ghemawat (2003) shows that distinct approaches are not necessarily exclusive, and could represent 
complementary business activities of a more general global strategy. Companies show a tendency to design business 
strategies implemented through geographic expansion which is accompanied with minimal modification in order to 
adapt to local markets. The economies of scale are often enforced with the key strategic issue based on the necessary 
degree of adaption to different countries. Ghemawat (2003) argues that regardless of how standardization and 
localization are balanced, including the example of Coke which insists on adaptation to local markets, this global 
strategy focuses on similarities while it views differences as obstacles. Excessive emphasis on global scale 
economies and localization efforts diminish significance of the original global strategy, arbitrage, which thrives on 
differences. Ghemawat (2003) does not advocate an exclusive application of arbitrage, which is based on 
exploitation of price differentials, but the combination of the two major strategic models in order to successfully 
pursue globalization efforts. A wide spectrum of possibilities allows for complementary approaches. One of the 
examples provided by Ghemawat (2003) is CEMEX which proves a possibility of combining the two distinct 
strategies by distinguishing operations of raising capital from competition in product markets. A standardized 
operational strategy is reflected in scale economies established across borders in IT, logistics and training, 
standardized production and distribution chains in a wide range of markets, which is successfully combined with 
capital cost arbitraging as the main financial strategy. 
Scale economies are accomplished through standardization by targeting foreign markets and countries similar to 
home business. Organization of international operations emphasizes horizontal relations, variety and complexity 
which logically require corporate diplomacy. On the other hand, absolute economies are achieved through efficient 
management of supply and demand. Competitive advantage is obtained through specialization and exploitation of 
diverse markets and countries, cultural and business domination with little regard to cultivating relations, with 
suppliers and intermediaries for example. Dynamics of different driving forces in performing business activities that 
are seemingly conflicted could successfully be unified in a broader general strategy that combines distinct 
approaches of exploiting differences and similarities. 
3. Introduction 
3.1.  Collaborative efforts vs. traditional framework 
This section shows that the collaborative business strategy is superior to traditional economies of scale and 
arbitrage tactics within the contemporary global markets. Traditional methods of exploiting scale and scope 
economies or differences in quality, cost and capital markets no longer represent sustainable sources of successful 
competition. By the same token, vertically integrated organizations with centralized R&D departments are obsolete 
and reminiscent of arbitrage global strategies based on absolute economies and characterized by exploitation of 
suppliers and intermediaries. Global markets are increasingly dominated by networks of companies with a high 
degree of coordinated operations. Modern innovative companies require collaborative strategies to achieve superior 
results and distinction in the global market. 
Traditional tendency to compete with other giants compatible in size and global market position has been 
challenged. Hansen and Nohria (2004)  show that global leaders in the oil industry such as Exxon Mobil, Shell or 
Chevron Texaco all have relatively compatible and globally recognized brands and similar organization of global 
operations. Competitive advantage derived from the economies of scope based on the power of brand and the 
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economies of scale are no longer sustainable. Current trend in pursuing economies of scope is based on collaborative 
efforts that aim to coordinate and leverage geographically dispersed capabilities and resources.  
MacCormack, Forbath, Brooks and Kalaher (2007) argue that collaborative efforts which characterize modern 
business strategies are adversely affected by the more traditional arbitrage tactics overly emphasizing the cost-
cutting initiatives. Collaborative efforts are negatively impacted by the outsourcing mentality resulting in the overall 
inferior performance of companies. Excessive emphasis on cost reduction precludes a general strategic view of 
business projects. Companies that aimed at reducing costs by less expensive skills and expertise – “wage arbitrage” 
as the main strategy in doing business with global partners missed unique opportunities to collaborate and produce 
joint innovative solutions. More successful companies encouraged sharing of skills and innovation and emphasizing 
their top-line as opposed to bottom-line. Collaboration results in capability to access globally dispersed expertise 
and knowledge, as opposed to out-sourcing which replicated already existing products with the aim to achieve lower 
cost only. Moreover, companies that aimed at collaborating with partners leveraged their complementary skills and 
capabilities resulting in innovation, improved process and final products, as well as the overall added value. 
MacCormack, Forbath, Brooks and Kalaher (2007) point out to three major errors: 
 
x Cost reduction tactics diminished the strategic role of collaboration 
x Business partners were perceived mainly as suppliers missing opportunities for strategic collaboration and 
organization of efforts 
x Projects did not result in collaborative capabilities and long-term investments 
Other elements of traditional tactics include a focus on production at the expense of innovative business practices 
without sufficient emphasis on developing partnerships and collaboration. MacCormack, Forbath, Brooks and 
Kalaher (2007) also argues for the collaborative business strategy as the main source of innovation and competitive 
advantage in the global markets.  An extensive review of cases shows that companies which focused on the 
collaborative approach to global business achieved superior results in the long term. 
MacCormack, Forbath, Brooks and Kalaher (2007) findings show that successful companies employ 
collaboration as an innovative strategy to accomplish competitive advantage. Added value of collaborative efforts 
results in advanced technologies and products, as well as improved skills and knowledge and ultimately lower costs. 
A number of recent trends point to a competitive necessity of collaborative innovative efforts. These trends include 
exploiting advantage of inexpensive skilled labour along with unique capabilities associated with various regions, 
and an option to standardize and coordinate diverse business activities globally. This study has proved that 
collaboration is directly related to the added business value that results from transparent innovative practices that 
extend beyond cost cutting measures. 
3.2. Collaborative efforts and competitive advantage 
Competitive advantage is among the most significant criteria involved in designing the appropriate business 
strategy. The concept of ‘competitive advantage’ which first originated with Porter in late 1980s has evolved along 
with changing trends in pursuing global economies. This idea was originally founded on differentiation achieved by 
distinct business performance resulting in a higher consumption level or efficient way of commanding comparable 
value at a lower cost. In other words, competitive advantage refers to the actual perception of the value by the 
consumer as either more favourable or relevant.  
Prior to the novel approach discussed in “Competitive Advantage” (Porter, 1985), “Competitive Strategy” (Porter 
M. E., 1980) attributed the firm’s size and market share to its overall position relative to the competitors and the 
market place. “Competitive Strategy” (Porter, 1980) advocates the analysis of relevant industries and competition 
techniques. The overall profitability is defined through a range of industry factors such as suppliers, customers, 
competitors and potential competition entrants. Competitive advantage, on the other hand represents a shift from the 
industry level to the company’s internal structure and organization of business activities.  The turning point in 
conceiving a business strategy is an assumption that business activities form a chain where all relevant elements 
cumulatively add value - referred to as a value chain.  The sequel of the original work titled “The Competitive 
advantage of Nations” (Porter, 1990) referring to the significance of location and globalization strategies is even 
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more relevant to the current global trends. This work gives birth to the concept of “business clusters” and 
importance of clustering as crucial competition factors. 
As argued in this paper, distinct or unique ways of organizing business activities and subsequently adding value 
start to gain impetus as the main drivers behind competition. Needless to say, the shift from traditional economies of 
scale and arbitrage towards collaborative strategies and distributed business practices has shaped a newly evolved 
conception of competitive advantage. 
3.3. Building collaborative advantage 
This section presents a number of criteria required for a successful approach to collaborative business models. 
Among other factors, the strategy of collaboration focuses on product differentiation which can be attained by 
partner’s familiarity with the market context and know-how capabilities. MacCormack, Forbath, Brooks and 
Kalaher (2007) propose a 3Cs approach to a global collaboration srategy, i.e., Cost, Capability and Context, which 
represent main factors for product differentiation. The study shows that lower R&D costs alone did not result in the 
overall differentiation process and competitive advantage. Without co-ordination and collaborative efforts, these 
measures alone did not achieve superior results. Lower R&D costs were obtained by re-organizing operational 
efforts and systemic optimizing of overall performance across organizations.  
MacCormack, Forbath, Brooks and Kalaher (2007) propose a “Four-Pillar” model to represent collaborative 
capability of investing in four areas, i.e. people, process, platforms and programs. The level of investment, 
technological expertise and extent of infrastructure requires strategic collaborative efforts and capabilities that are 
leveraged over an extended period of time and a number of relevant projects. MacCormack, Forbath, Brooks and 
Kalaher (2007) refer to the development of Boeing 787 as “the epitome of global collaboration (p.19)” on the four 
year project spanning 130 locations and including 50 partners.  This project provides a perfect example of 
combining strategy, organization and capability development. Investment emphasis on capability development 
resulted in unique strategic solutions unattainable by competitors. Not only did the combination of these efforts 
enable sustaining business solutions, but they also resulted in added value by creating new business opportunities. 
High requirements for capital investment and technological solutions resulted in original organizational solutions of 
combining technical skills and sharing risks with partners. The strategic goal of the project was to adopt 
complementary expertize and technologies from the partners, resulting in seamless integration of partners’ skills, 
design and products. Thus the emphasis shifts from cultivating deep individual technological skills and solutions, 
which can be replicated by competitors to a unique organization and coordination of efforts, skills and solutions with 
the global network of partners. Boeing’s collaboration strategy has become a new standard for attaining competitive 
advantage in the global market. Contemporary collaborative strategies requires a more general set of skills in order 
to successfully organize and coordinate distributed work-force comparing to the traditional tactics of cultivating 
deep technical skills which can be easily attained by competitive firms. 
Hansen and Nohria (2004) argue for the internal organizational collaboration strategy focused on sharing all 
aspects of development and services among subsidiaries and departments. Complex hierarchical organizations face 
obstacles in attaining successful and effective collaboration across distinct functional units. Unique organizing 
solutions for managing complex multiunit organizations could be invented at higher executive levels. Distinct 
organizing capabilities are specifically tailored for different functional units and cannot be readily replicated. 
Hansen and Nohria (2004) propose a complex framework based on management levers used to improve 
collaboration at management levels across distinct units and departments resulting in added value. They argue that 
collaborative efforts must be cost-effective in order to result in an increase in revenues and overall benefit of the 
organization. Collaborative efforts should not be implemented indiscriminately; the level of collaboration must be 
moderated and balanced with different types of value creation. Collaboration is enforced at departmental levels, 
even affecting promotion standards and employee evaluations. In some instances (e.g. Hewlett Packard), 
collaboration among the managers of distinct functional units was enforced by senior management levels.  
This section has shown that a requirement for successful collaboration refers to all levels of pursuing business 
activities including internal organization structures, distributed business activities, partners and other organizations 
in relevant industries. 
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4. Collaboration and cultural metacognition 
Application of the metacognition concept is evident in distinct ways that multinational companies operate within 
the globalized environment. Ability to perceive distinctions and similarities in an inter-cultural setting has a direct 
impact on business activities. As argued, cultural metacognition is closely related to the developed collaborative 
processes, which has direct repercussions on the trend of innovative business practices. 
Professor Roy Chua (2012) argues for “cultural meta-cognition”, i.e., psychological concept used for 
collaboration across cultures as a vital skill in contemporary business environment. He defines this concept as an 
individual’s cultural assumption which is directly related to successful collaboration across cultures. He affirms that 
heightened awareness of personal cultural perceptions and the ability to adapt to a new culture contribute to 
effective cross-cultural collaboration. Furthermore, convergence of different cultures may result in opportunities for 
innovation. Ability to accurately perceive cultural distinctions could be used to create innovative ideas in various 
industries across different cultures. Blanding (2012) points to a high probability of impediment and delay in 
international business activities due to inter-cultural misunderstandings. It is argued that intercultural convergence 
could be leveraged in global business environments with the capability to balance the benefits against cultural 
misunderstandings. Chua asserts that a common platform must be established in order to satisfy distinct points of 
view. Blanding (2012) discusses Chua’s experimental research on cultural meta-cognition in the process of 
interacting with other cultures. Subjects with stronger meta-cognition abilities proved greater effectiveness and 
creativity in business collaboration as well as in co-worker relations. Chua (2012) proves that cultural metacognition 
is a learnable mental habit that depends on the extent of intercultural interaction. This implies that MNCs and big 
corporations with extensive business activities and long-term intercultural experience are better positioned to 
leverage this crucial skill. Moreover, it is evident that each successive generation is more open to cultural and racial 
diversity which translates into stronger skills and ability to interact globally and take advantage of new business 
opportunities and expansion of new markets. 
This skill is even more vital in countries and regions with a history of social and political conflict. Resulting 
conflicting cultures have impact on both personal and business levels and make it more difficult to balance the 
ability to perceive cultural distinctions, adapt to distinct cultural views and identify business opportunities.  
Successful identification of cultural differences, as well as the ability to exploit opportunities, may result in 
innovative joint business ventures. 
5. Collaboration and Open Innovation Paradigm 
The most recent trend moves towards an open innovation paradigm which aims at more extensive and elaborate 
collaboration and exchange of knowledge between companies. Open innovation implies the sharing of internal and 
external information in order to advance the company’s technologies, products and overall position in the market-
place. 
Chesbrough (2003) provides a detailed account of business models and processes that represent an open 
innovation paradigm. Open innovation processes consist of internal and external knowledge that form architectures 
and systems defined by business models. Traditional business models were, on the other hand, based on vertical 
integration with an emphasis on internal R&D and product development processes distinct from external distribution 
of products. A novel approach encourages relatively free exchange of ideas resulting in more efficient internal 
innovation, as well as the expansion of markets through the external knowledge sharing and finding external paths to 
market. Thus innovation represents an essential component of an open system which generates the added value for 
companies with a perspective to expand their reach. The paradigm shift results in a reversed industry trend vis-à-vis 
innovative knowledge and information sharing processes. The earlier emphasis on internal knowledge and channels 
to markets is replaced by increased significance of external knowledge and channels to market. The open innovation 
model enables external channels to market through joint ventures, licensing and spin-offs for the companies that are 
unable to find internal channels resulting in a new source of competitive advantage and overall added value. 
The open innovation business model also represents a significant link between incorporation and sharing of 
external information on one hand, and formation of networks and alliances on the other hand, as shown by Gomes–
Casseres, (1996). The author claims that further clarification of the innovative business model is necessary requiring 
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a greater external perspective with multiple levels of institution analysis and a more distributed business 
environments. Santos and Williamson (2004) also argues for implementation of global innovation process. Although 
many companies with a global perspective have supply chains, out sourcing capabilities, as well as customer support 
services around the globe, a few prove to apply a truly global innovative model to business processes. The findings 
of their research project show that the global distribution of supply chains and outsourcing activities does not 
correlate with global efforts to integrate distinct knowledge and expertise. Even when R&D units are available in 
numerous geographic locations, companies tend to leverage the expertise available in their headquarters units. On 
the other hand, some companies have succeeded in implementing supranational business models that transcend local 
networks and national borders resulting in new sources of competitive advantage. The strategy involved local 
technological expertise and capabilities to be fully implemented as a distributed innovative chain within a global 
network of companies. 
6. Conclusion 
It has been shown that the collaborative business strategy is superior to traditional economies of scale and 
arbitrage tactics in obtaining competitive advantage and overall efficiency in implementing business processes 
within the contemporary global markets. A need for effective cross-cultural communications has also been observed 
as a crucial factor in designing innovative business practices. An open innovation concept has been applied to 
diverse business environments and thus represents a turning point for the global paradigm shift that relies to a large 
extent on synchronized collaborative processes. 
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